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EZ Street® and the EZ Street Logo are registered trademarks of Asphalt Research Technology, Inc. © Copyright 2017

GUARANTEED PERMANENT • WORKS IN WATER & ALL WEATHER

Available in bulk, 50 lb bags & bulk sacks

www.lakesideindustries.com rob.rosson@lakesideindustries.com

For more information contact: 
Rob Rosson, Sales Director

425-313-2681

ShelterSolution
IT’S MORE THAN A BUILDING

NORSEMANSTRUCTURES.COM

Permanent or 
temporary truck shop 
for road construction

Maint. Facility
Permanent or 
Maint. Facility Salt + Sand Storage

Option for open or 

sealed facility for 
quick road access + 

environ. safety

Permanent or 
temporary truck shop 

Maint. Facility
Permanent or 
Maint. Facility

Buildings give 
flexibility to purchase 

salt + sand at low cost 

+store until needed

Bulk Commodities

Buildings give 
flexibility to purchase Buildings give 
flexibility to purchase 
Bulk CommoditiesBulk Commodities

WASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONWASHINGTONTALK TO OUR WASHINGTON 
REPRESENTATIVE TO FIND OUT 

HOW A ShelterSolution
IS MORE THAN A BUILDING 
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Transportation
Architecture
Aviation
Landscape 
Architecture  
Urban Design
Land Surveying
Construction 
Services
Traffic Engineering 
Transportation 
Planning
Public Involvement
Town Visioning
Surface Water
Utilities

www.kpg.comInterdisciplinary Design

Lakewood’s Colonial Plaza

OWEN RENTS
Combo Trucks ■ Vacuum Excavators 

Sweepers ■ Jetters ■ Nozzles

EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES FOR PUBLIC WORKS
SEWER CLEANING
HYDRO-EXCAVATING
PIPELINE INSPECTION
LINE LOCATING
LEAK DETECTION

VALVE OPERATING
ROOT CONTROL
GREASE / ODOR CONTROL
STREET SWEEPING
PATHOGEN PROTECTION

(844) GOT-OWEN

shop.owenequipment.com
CHECK OUT OUR ONLINE STORE

FOUR FULL-SERVICE LOCATIONS
Portland · Kent · Fairfield · Salt Lake City

owenequipment.com/RIDGID

TRUVAC is brought to you by Vactor® 
Manufacturing, Incorporated, the 
proven leader in quality vacuum 
equipment, to focus on vacuum 
excavators and safe-digging.

For more than 100 years, Vactor 
Mfg., Inc has set the standard for 
excellence in operator-focused 
innovation.

owenequipment.com/2100i

New, reliable 
touch buttons with 
backlit feedback 
enables operators 
to know if a 
selected function  
is active.

get info • specs • videos • demos

The revolutionary new boom 
telescopes 10 feet out and extends 
the debris hose down 15 feet.

NEW 
BOOM

CALL NOW FOR A FREE DEMO OF ANY OF OUR PRODUCTS
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www.g-o.com
Arlington . Olympia . Seattle . Vancouver . Wenatchee . Yakima

 Transportation . Stormwater . Drinking Water . Wastewater

 Public Facilities . Natural System Restoration

We have all of your public works needs covered
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Donald Huling, 2020 Chapter President 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Celebrate Our Heroes

Just last month I drafted a presidential 
message that laid out the epic things 
that we had planned for 2020. A few 

short weeks later, what seemed important 
then pales in comparison to the challenge 
we are facing today. Each and every one of 
us has or will be affected, in some way, by 
the COVID-19 pandemic. It is up to us, as 
public works, to remain calm and provide 
the vital services that our communities will 
need during this time of crisis. This is the 
time for our industry to step up and set an 
example of leadership, dedication to our 
community, and compassion. Our public 
works heroes have worn dirt for years; 
through this crisis we can show the greater 
community what that looks like!

In the coming days and weeks, I am 
confident that there will be countless 
stories, within public works, of great 
sacrifice, leadership, and all-around 
heroism. Rather than taking these acts for 
granted, I encourage you to acknowledge 
them, document them, and let me know 
about them so we can celebrate the 
heroes in our chapter. It is my mission that 
we recognize greatness within our chapter 
this year!

As you would expect, the COVID-19 
pandemic will have a temporary effect 
on the day-to-day operations of our 
chapter. We are following the guidance of 
the CDC, local health departments, and 
our state government when it comes to 
chapter gatherings and social distancing. 
Chapter leadership has taken action to 
temporarily suspend all in-person training, 
workshops, conferences, and networking 
events until such time as regulatory 
agencies indicate that these events do not 
represent a health risk to our members or 
the community. The health and safety of 
our APWA community is our number-one 
priority. Our executive board is currently 
working to increase committees’ ability 
to conduct training and events virtually 
through the use of video conferencing, 
conference calls, and webinars. Details on 

these additional tools will be distributed to 
committees in the coming weeks. 

Our chapter leadership had to make the 
hard call to cancel our scheduled Spring 
Conference this year, out of concern for 
the health of our community. Although 
many bands miss the first stop of their 
reunion tours, I can assure you that our 
Reunion Tour 2020 will come back strong 
in Spokane, Washington! I am working 
diligently with the conference committee 
to shift all planned events from the 

Spring Conference to the Fall Conference 
in Spokane. The Retro Prom will go on! 
It will just be approximately six-months 
fashionably late. Although it pains me that 
we will not get together as a chapter, in 
person, for another six months, it will be 
all the more sweet when we do!

Stay healthy,
Your APWA Washington State  
Chapter President
Donald J. Huling, P.E. 

B o l d  C r e a t i v e  R e s p o n s i v e
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DESCRIPTION
If this is the new normal, how can public servants plan for 
continuity of operations as increasing staff members stay 
home due to illness and childcare complications? Hear from 
a panel of experts in emergency management on the topics 
of Crisis Leadership, Continuity, Resilience, Preparedness, 
and the WA Chapter’s plans. Get the insider tips to move 
your organization further toward having a solid plan as well 
as the pitfalls of emergency management planning. Join us 
in preparing our communities. 

CRISIS LEADERSHIP: Continuity of Operations Planning

PANELISTS
• David Burke, Team Rubicon (Crisis Leadership)  

or Jeff Byard, Team Rubicon (Crisis Leadership)
• Steven Eberlein, Tipping Point Resilience (Preparedness) 
• Kirk Holmes, Perteet (Continuity Planning) 
• Donald Huling, HWA & APWA (Chapter Actions & Online Tools) 

WHO IS THIS FOR?
This session is geared toward supervisors with staff responsibilities 
or staff in the midst of creating operations continuity plans. 

WEBINAR AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING

DID YOU MISS THE 3/27 WEBINAR? 
See our channel at www.gotostage.com/channel/apwa-wa  
to view the entire webinar for FREE. 
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An company

 

Covering Washington
Bellevue  /  Everett  /  Seattle  /  Spokane  /  Tacoma  /  Vancouver
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ASSOCIATION NEWS

Washington State Chapter APWA
2020 Calendar of Events
BOARD MEETINGS

Contact Donald Huling at  
dhuling@hwageo.com.

October 7
The Davenport Grand Hotel, Spokane

PUBLIC WORKS WEEK

May 17–23, 2020

PUBLIC WORKS INSTITUTE

Call John Ostrowski at 360-573-7594 or 
email him (ostrowj@pacifier.com).
NWPI classes are held at the Holiday Inn 
in Issaquah. Maximum class size is 40 
students. Cost is $500 per workshop per 
student and includes breakfast and lunch 
on all four days.

2020 NWPI CLASSES

Developing Leader
May 5–8, 2020

Leadership Skills
September 15–18, 2020

TRAINING 

http://washington.apwa.net

CM COMMITTEE 

Inspector Training Workshop
8:00 AM – 5:00 PM

November 5–6
Ellensburg

PWX: THE BEST SHOW  
IN PUBLIC WORKS

www.apwa.net

August 30 – September 2, 2020 
New Orleans, LA

August 31 – September 1, 2021 
St. Louis, MO

2020 CHAPTER CONFERENCES

apwawaconf.com

Fall: October 6–9 
Davenport Grand Hotel – Spokane

For all Chapter Conferences,  
please contact the following for  
the specialty areas:

Being a sponsor?  
Contact Molly Toy, mtoy@hwlochner.com

Being an exhibitor?  
Contact Jana Roy at 206-622-0222

Being a speaker?  
Contact Jon Davies 206-505-3400 or  
jon.davies@bhcconsultants.com

Available at our offices in Seattle, Spokane & Portland • 800.953.6490 • www.specialasphalt.com • info@specialasphalt.com

Aggregate heating chamber

Lowest height largest door

Aggregate receiving area

Performance tank design

Aggregate-sealant  

mixing chamber

Electric heated wand option

Crack seal + Mastic patch  
Two unique needs, one great machine

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Y E A R S
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ASSOCIATION NEWS

New and Returning Members
December 11, 2019 through February 11, 2020

Sam Adams, Utilities Manager,  
City of Camas

Adib Altallal, Utilities Engineer,  
City of Tukwila

Nancy J. Bateman, P.E., Roadway  
Design Engineer, H W Lochner

Boyd Benson, Utility Dev Services 
Manager, City of Bothell

Joe Blaine, Engineering Tech,  
City of Edgewood

Darron Callahan, Grounds Maintenance 
Supervisor, City of Shoreline

Tiffany Cox, Design Construction Contract 
Specialist, City of Olympia

Tom Dargan, PE, Project Manager,  
Metro Parks Tacoma

Kathryn Edmondson, Finance Specialist, 
Metro Parks Tacoma

Kristi Evans, Capital Program Manager, 
Metro Parks Tacoma

Sarah Foley, Contract Coordinator,  
Metro Parks Tacoma

Stephanie Forman, CEO, Forman, LLC
Gregory Gachowsky, Solid Waste 

Manager, Lewis County
Sierra Gawlowski, Engineer II Surface 

Water, City of Shoreline
Naomi Graham, Purchasing Coordinator, 

Pierce Transit
Debbie Hall, Metro Parks Tacoma
Marvin R. Hardy, Maintenance Tech,  

City of Redmond
Patricia Jenkins, Engineer II  

Capital Project, City of Shoreline
Alexis Kitmitto, Contract Coordinator, 

Metro Parks Tacoma
Marci Kriebel, Bond Accountant,  

Metro Parks Tacoma
Rebecca Lewis, Purchasing Agent,  

Pierce Transit
Amber Liebel, Pierce Transit
Tammy Maines, Contract Coordinator, 

Metro Parks Tacoma
Timothy Murphy, Fleet Services Manager, 

Lewis County

Sean Musi, Surface Water Engineer Tech, 
City of Shoreline

Fred Ramey, Operations Manager,  
Metro Parks Tacoma

Ryan Roberts, Supervisor Capital Projects 
Engineer, City of Bothell

Doug Sawyer, Facilities Operations 
Supervisor, Metro Parks Tacoma

Chad Schwatka, Stormwater Program 
Coordinator, City of Battle Ground

Justin A. Sedeno, Lead Maintenance Tech, 
City of Redmond

Amy Shaw, Associate Engineer,  
City of Maple Valley

Dustin Sloan, Utility Supervisor,  
City of Milton

Gregory S. Snyder, Fleet Manager/Shop 
Supervisor, Franklin County Public Works

Roger Stanton Jr., Capital Project Manager, 
Metro Parks Tacoma

Jason Torrie, Supervisor Capital Projects 
Engineer, City of Bothell

Robert Victor, Engineer II Capital Projects, 
City of Shoreline

Julie Wilfong, Contract Compliance,  
Metro Parks Tacoma

Chris Wood 
Shaun R. Wright, Civil Engineer,  

City of Kelso
Mike Yaden, Building Facilities Supervisor, 

Metro Parks Tacoma

WASHINGTON EDMONDS SEATTLE 
TACOMA QUINCY OLYMPIA 
SPOKANE OREGON PORTLAND

LANDSLIDE RESPONSE 
AND STABILIZATION 

SERVICES
Landau Associates has engineered 
the stabilization and restoration 
of some of the best-known 
road and slope failures in the 
Northwest, including slides and 
failures arising from major storm 
events and projects in slide-prone 
areas throughout Washington. 
Our rapid response services assist 
agencies with decisions regarding 
reopening roadways and access.

LANDSLIDE
RESPONSE
AHEAD

(800) 552-5957
www.landauinc.com

ENVIRONMENTAL SITE 
MANAGEMENT AND 
ENGINEERING

ENVIRONMENTAL 
PERMITTING AND 
COMPLIANCE

GEOTECHNICAL 
ENGINEERING

WATER RESOURCES 

AIR AND NOISE

STORMWATER
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SERVICE BODY SHOP NEW SALES USED SALES FINANCE & INSURANCE PARTS

ALL NORTHWEST ROADS
LEAD TO US!

FULL RANGE OF
TRUCKS & VANS
14K - 90K GVWR

FIND US ON WA DES
VEHICLE CONTRACTS

TRUCK CHASSIS 01513
WALKIN VANS 00814

11 LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT WA & OR

SALES 888-431-1923 www.FreightlinerNorthwest.com277 STEWART RD SW PACIFIC, WA

Pacific Highway and 4th Street Roundabout
La Center, Washington 

Cochran Road Culvert Replacement
Multnomah County, Oregon 

Civil Engineering

Structural Engineering

Land Survey

Landscape Architecture

Planning & Development

Natural Resources

Construction Services

Information Modeling

Celebrating 
30 Years of Excellence 

NW Lakeshore Ave.  
Transmission Main

Clark Public Utilities 

Lacamas Landslide Repair
Camas Washington
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Seattle

Seattle (HQ)  |  Tri-Cities  |  Portland  |  Anchorage  |  Fairbanks  |  Sacramento
Los Angeles  |  Denver  |  Salt Lake City  |  Saint Louis  |  Madison  | Jacksonville

206/632-8020  |  www.shannonwilson.com

 Geologic Hazard Evaluations
Construction Dewatering

Environmental Remediation
Natural Resources

Surface Water 

INTEGRATED SERVICES FOR 
PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS

Geotechnical Engineering
Seismic Engineering 

Hydrogeology
Tunneling 

Instrumentation

To reach public works professionals 
through Washington State PUBLIC 
WORKS magazine and its targeted 
readership, contact Darrell to discuss 
your company’s promotional plans.

DARRELL HARRIS Phone: 1-877-985-9793 darrell@kelman.ca
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Every year, National Public Works Week 
gets bigger and better. The number of 
participating municipalities continues 
to grow, which means the number of 
citizens who are exposed to the value of 
public works grows. At APWA, one of 
our main goals is to educate the general 
public about the value and necessities of 
public works projects throughout North 
America, and public works professionals 
like you are our best ambassadors.

Rhy�mRhy�mRRhy�mhy�mRhy�mRhy�m
THE

hy�mhy�m
OF

PUBLIC WORKS

MAY 17-23, 2020
NATIONAL PUBLIC WORKS WEEK

2020 
National Public Works Week

Since 1960, APWA has sponsored 
National Public Works Week. Across North 
America, our more than 30,000 members in 
the US and Canada use this week to energize 
and educate the public on the importance 
of public works to their daily lives: planning, 
building, managing, and operating at the 
heart of their local communities to improve 
everyday quality of life.

APWA encourages public works 
agencies and professionals to take the 

opportunity to make their stories  
known in their communities. The  
National Public Works Week website at 
www.npww.apwa.net includes a How-To 
Guide and Downloadables, available to 
agencies to assist in the development and 
implementation of their own individual 
celebrations. The occasion is marked 
each year with scores of resolutions 
and proclamations from mayors and 
governors, as well.
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2020 NPWW THEME
APWA is proud to announce The Rhythm 
of Public Works as the theme for the 
2020 National Public Works Week poster. 
This year’s exciting poster challenges 
our members and their citizens to think 
about their communities as a symphony 
of essential services, working in concert 
create a great place to live. Every 
community has a rhythm – a heartbeat 
that reflects its essence and tempo of life. 

Public Works keeps a community’s 
rhythm moving by providing an 
orchestra of infrastructure services in 
transportation, water, wastewater, and 
stormwater treatment, public buildings and 
spaces, parks, and grounds, emergency 
management and first response, solid 
waste, and right-of-way management. 
Public Works provides the harmony needed 
for collaboration with all the stakeholders 
in capital projects, infrastructure solutions, 
and quality of life services.

PROCLAMATIONS
For National Public Works Week, many 
states, provinces, cities/towns, and 
municipalities from across North America 
come together to celebrate with official 
government proclamations and resolutions 
in honor of the contribution public works 
makes to their communities: in planning, 
building, managing, and operating the 
heart of our local communities and in 
building the quality of life.

SUBMIT YOUR PROCLAMATION
Share your proclamations with the rest of 
the public works community by posting 
a picture of your proclamation with the 
hashtag #NPWWProclamation to Twitter, 
Facebook, or Instagram. Don’t forget to 
include the official hashtag (#NPWW) in 
your post as well! Once posted to your 
feed, your proclamation will appear in 
the gallery below. 

SAMPLE EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
PROCLAMATION
Ask elected officials to make 
a proclamation for National Public Works 
Week. Contact the official’s office at 

least one month in advance. Write a brief 
cover letter and enclose a draft of the 
proclamation. In the letter, request a time 
to photograph the official presenting the 
proclamation to the designated public 
works representative during a scheduled 
public works event or a meeting. 
Sample proclamation available on the 
website’s Downloadables tab.

ENVIRONMENTAL CAMPAIGN
Develop a week of activities to improve the 
community’s environment. Show the many 
ways public works departments contribute 
to your community’s environmental health. 
Invite garden clubs, civic groups, historic 
preservation societies, schools, and scouting 
councils to join you in an environmental 
project, or suggest a project of their 
own. Organize a tree-planting ceremony, 
recycling drive, public grounds clean-up or 
free, safe disposal of oversized items and 
household hazardous wastes. Launch a 
campaign to solicit organizations to adopt a 
highway or public park.

PUBLIC WORKS EXHIBIT
Create an exhibit to spotlight your 
organization’s recent successes and 
emphasize how they benefit all citizens. 
Arrange to display your exhibit at libraries, 
community centers and shopping malls. You 
may be able to take advantage of a captive 
audience by exhibiting at a scheduled 
community event. Feature public works 
equipment, display photos of facilities, and 
provide information on upcoming public 
works projects. Show a film or video of 
public works in action. When practical, have 
a department staff member at the exhibit to 
answer questions and provide information.

RODEO/EQUIPMENT SHOW
Display equipment your department uses 
in day-to-day operations. Give public 
works employees the opportunity to 
show the skill required to operate public 
works equipment. Select a location with 
high visibility such as a parking lot, city 
park, or public gathering place. Allow 
adequate time to research and reserve 
a location. Invite elected officials to 

"Public Works provides the harmony needed for collaboration 
with all the stakeholders in capital projects, infrastructure 

solutions, and quality of life services."
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gri.com

Beaverton, OR

Vancouver, WA

503-641-3478

360-213-1690

503-641-3478

ASCE COPRI 2019 Small Project of the Year
ACEC National 2019 Honor Award
ACEC Washington 2019 Project of the Year
APWA Washington 2019 Project of the Year
ACEC Oregon 2019 Project of the Year
ACEC Oregon 2019 People’s Choice Award

Brookings, OR

◀ GRANT STREET PIER , VANCOUVER WATERFRONT PARK

GEOTECHNICAL ■ PAVEMENT ■ GEOLOGICAL ■ ENVIRONMENTAL
Since 1984

 

Arborist Services

Environmental Permitting

Growth Management Act Planning

Interpretive Design

Landscape Architecture 

Mitigation and Restoration Design

Streams, Shorelines, and Fisheries

Wetlands and Wildlife

watershedco.com

4 2 5 . 8 2 2 . 5 2 4 2
SBE & SCS Certified

S c i e n c e  &  D es i g n 
Since 1983

participate in an activity during the 
event. Sponsor a regional contest and 
challenge other municipalities to a test 
of skills necessary to operate a backhoe, 
garbage pickup, forklift, and lawn 
tractor. Emphasize safety; highlight the 
cost-effective measures and unique 
features of your equipment and vehicles. 
Have representatives from various 
departments show equipment and 
answer questions.

OPEN HOUSE OR TOUR
An open house or tour offers 
participants a new perspective on 
public works and gives professionals 
an opportunity to discuss the daily 

operation at their facility. It also is a good 
time to gather community members’ 
opinions of public works projects 
and services. Plan the open house in 
conjunction with a dedication ceremony, 
an anniversary, or a celebration of a 
completed project. Select employees to 

serve as ambassadors or tour guides. 
Provide a forum for citizens to learn 
about various departments and their 
functions. Develop a survey to gather 
attendees’ opinions about a public 
works project or service of importance 
to your organization.

"For National Public Works Week, many states, provinces,  
cities/towns, and municipalities from across North America 

come together to celebrate with official government 
proclamations and resolutions in honor of the contribution 

public works makes to their communities."
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bcradesign.com

Listen. Deliver. Amaze. 
We are engineers, architects, designers, and landscape 

architects united in a shared commitment to serve our 

communities. We believe true inspiration comes from 

collaboration, and the best solutions for our clients are 

found where different perspectives meet.

EMPLOYEE APPRECIATION DAY
Acknowledge the many accomplishments 
public works employees contribute 
throughout the year with a special 
recognition event. Sponsor a banquet 
to recognize outstanding performance, 
special achievements, safety records, and 
attendance. Include family members of 
honorees. Award honorees with a gift 
registration to a seminar, an engraved 
plaque, a special proclamation, or a 
cash award. Invite elected officials. Hold 
your event in a public works facility. 
For example, host a barbecue in an 
equipment garage.

SPORTING EVENT
Promote healthful living by sponsoring 
a sporting event. Plan the route of a 
race to end at a facility or project you 
believe deserves attention. Sponsor a golf 

tournament and arrange for the proceeds 
to be dedicated to a public works project, 
such as the purchase of playground 
equipment in a community park. Sponsor 
a public works night at an organized 
or professional sporting event. Arrange 
for a message about public works to be 
announced during the game.

OUTREACH TO SCHOOLS
A T-Shirt Design Contest encourages 
students to be creative while they learn 
about public works. It’s an excellent 
activity for elementary school age 
students. Design subjects include parks 
and recreation, recycling, road repair 
and street cleaning. Print the winning 
design on T-shirts and distribute T-shirts 
to students and members of the 
organization to wear during National 
Public Works Week.

Bringing an Equipment Show and 
Tell to a middle school enables students 
to see firsthand the equipment you 
use in daily operations. Recycling vans, 
refuse trucks, pavement recyclers, road 
graders, and lift trucks hold fascinating 
possibilities for students this age. This 
activity is ideal if you have limited 
resources. You could schedule an 
Equipment Show and Tell at a different 
school every day of National Public 
Works Week.

A Job Shadow Day enables a high 
school student to experience a workday 
in the life of the public works professional 
who performs a job of interest to the 
student. In the process, students learn 
that public works services employ a 
variety of professionals, technicians and 
administrators who have been schooled 
and trained in a variety of fields. 

“Develop a survey to gather attendees’ opinions  
about a public works project or service of importance to your organization.”
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UPM® mix outlasts the others---literally. It stay in the repair longer than our competitors. 
No need to go back again and again to re-repair! Once and done, we guarantee it!  

GUESS THAT MAKES US “THE BOSS”.

OVER 60 YEARS OF PERMANENT POTHOLE REPAIR.

John Bischoff • 503-347-1596
jbischoff@uniquepavingmaterials.com

uniquepavingmaterials.com

John Bischoff • 503-347-1596
jbischoff@uniquepavingmaterials.com

uniquepavingmaterials.com

John Bischoff • 503-347-1596
jbischoff@uniquepavingmaterials.com

John Bischoff • 503-347-1596John Bischoff • 503-347-1596John Bischoff • 503-347-1596John Bischoff • 503-347-1596
jbischoff@uniquepavingmaterials.comjbischoff@uniquepavingmaterials.comjbischoff@uniquepavingmaterials.comjbischoff@uniquepavingmaterials.com

John Bischoff • 503-347-1596
jbischoff@uniquepavingmaterials.com

uniquepavingmaterials.comuniquepavingmaterials.comuniquepavingmaterials.comuniquepavingmaterials.comuniquepavingmaterials.comuniquepavingmaterials.comuniquepavingmaterials.comuniquepavingmaterials.comuniquepavingmaterials.com
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Since 2018, delegates from the 
Washington Chapter of APWA have 
been participating in the Washington 

State Emergency Management Council 
(Council) to ensure that the voice of the 
public works professionals will be heard at 
the highest level of state disaster planning. 

Established by statute (RCW 
38.52.040), the Council advises the 
state’s governor and the director of the 
Washington Military Department on all 
matters pertaining to state and local 
emergency management by promoting, 
assessing, and reporting on statewide 
emergency readiness. Multiple emergency 
management-related committees, 
groups, and commissions support the 
Washington Military Department’s mission 
of minimizing the impact of emergencies 
and disasters on the people, property, 
environment, and economy of the state. 

Membership of the Washington State 
Emergency Management Council
Per statute, the Council is to consist of 
not more than 17 members who shall be 
appointed by the Adjutant General. These 
members include:
• Representatives of city governments 

(Association of Washington Cities)
• Representatives of county governments 

(Washington Association of Counties)
• Sheriffs and police chiefs (Washington 

Association of Sheriffs and Police Chiefs)
• Washington State Patrol
• Washington Military Department 

(Director of Washington State 
Emergency Management Division)

• Department of Ecology

APWA AND THE WASHINGTON STATE 
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT COUNCIL
By Kirk Holmes, Director of Emergency Management Services, Perteet

• State fire chiefs  
(State Fire Marshal’s Office)

• Local fire chiefs (Washington State  
Fire Chiefs Association)

• Seismic safety experts  
(Department of Natural Resources)

• State emergency management 
directors (Washington State Emergency 
Management Association)

• Local emergency management directors
• Washington State Search and Rescue
• Medical professionals  

(Department of Health)
• Building officials (Washington 

Association of Building Officials)
• Private industry (Association of 

Washington Business)
• Two at-large members 

APWA-WA Involvement  
with the Council
In 2018, APWA-WA was formally 
requested by the Washington Emergency 
Management Department to appoint an 
at-large member to the Council and Chapter 
President Scott Egger filled the request by 
appointing a past-president of APWA-WA, 
Kirk Holmes, as the primary delegate and 
the chapter’s Emergency Management 
Committee’s Chair, Gloria Van Spanckeren, 
as the alternate. In requesting our chapter’s 
presence, the Council acknowledged the 
enormous role public works plays in disaster 
response, recovery, and mitigation, which 
makes the profession a key cooperator at all 
levels of planning. 

As noted by Barb Graff, Director of 
Emergency Management with the City  
of Seattle, 

 An effective response to and recovery 
from various emergencies and 
disasters needs multi-disciplinary 
teamwork. Some of our most 
important partners in planning and 
preparing for those responses are 
our public works partners who are 
responsible for water, wastewater, 
drainage, flood mitigation, 
transportation, electricity, etc. The 
State’s Emergency Management 
Committee is the broader version 
of the same kind of teamwork that 
happens at the local city, county, and 
district level – coming to understand 
each other’s roles, responsibilities, 
and capabilities. When we know 
each other before the enormous 
water main break, we are quicker 
and more efficient at dealing with 
its consequences.

APWA-WA delegates have already had 
an impact. For instance, our knowledge 
of critical transportation and utilities has 
been welcomed by the State Catastrophic 
Incident Planning Team, which is a 
subcommittee to the Council, and 
we’ve been able to provide feedback on 
planning tools and products intended 
to be used at the local level during a 
catastrophic incident. 

It is imperative that public works 
be active participants in emergency 
planning, response, recovery, and 
rebuilding, and our APWA-WA delegates 
will continue to be the voice of public 
works within the Washington State 
Emergency Management Council. 
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PEOPLE WHO 
MAKE IT HAPPEN
YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL SERVICES SOLUTION
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Redmond | Seattle | Vancouver

dowl.com

www.wilsonengineering.com  
360.733.6100 | Bellingham, WA
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Providing efficient, effective, economical solutions for 
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 In 2018, the Washington State Legislative 
Joint Transportation Committee 
(JTC) commissioned a study to assess 

transportation funding needs across the 
281 cities and towns in Washington State. 
BERK Consulting led the study, which was 
supported by a JTC staff workgroup and 
subconsultants Performance Plane LLC 
and Perteet, Inc. The results of the study 
were published in June 2019 in a report 
entitled Assessment of City Transportation 
Funding Needs. Presentations were made 
to the JTC in December 2018 and June 
2019. Details from this report, including 
the purpose, methodology, findings, and 
recommendations resulting from the 
assessment, are summarized in this article. 
The full report is available at: http://leg.
wa.gov/JTC/Pages/City-Funding-Study.aspx.

Purpose
Across Washington State, the transportation 
network consists of a wide range of 
facilities, including railroads, roadways, 
public transit, airports, seaports, and ferries. 
The transportation network is owned by 
different private and public agencies. The 
primary focus of the study was focused 
on documenting the funding needed by 
cities and towns to maintain their roadway 
networks. In the roadway network, cities 
and towns (hereafter referred to as cities) 
are responsible for 17,100 miles of roadway 
and about 740 bridges, carrying 26% of 
statewide traffic each day. 

Due to a lack of funding, most of 
Washington’s cities have a backlog of 
maintenance and preservation projects. The 
state legislature commissioned the study to 
gain a better understanding of current city 
transportation funding sources compared 
to current and future needs. The study 
makes recommendations to fund current 
gaps and future needs for maintenance and 
preservation projects, but it did not address 
construction projects that are intended 
to add capacity to the transportation 
network, deferred maintenance, or 
maintenance and improvements to the 
non-motorized transportation system.

Process
A staff workgroup comprised of city and 
state representatives was formed to guide 
the assessment process. The assessment 
process included the following steps:

1. The study team researched the 
Revised Code of Washington (RCW) to 
determine the funding sources available 
to cities and the cities’ responsibilities 
pertaining to the maintenance and 
preservation of roadways.

2. The study team classified Washington’s 
281 cities into four categories: 
micro, small, medium, and large. The 
classifications were based on total 
length of the local road network, 
total assessed property value, total 
population, and assessed property value 
per capita for each city. 

3. The study team analyzed the types of 
revenue and expenses involved in the 
management of city transportation 
systems.

4. The study team identified funding 
needs and budget gaps.

Assessment Findings
Cities receive funding for roadway construc-
tion, maintenance, and preservation project 
from a variety of sources, including local 
property and sales taxes, state gas tax and 
multimodal fund revenues, and state and fed-
eral competitive grants and appropriations.

Exhibit 17 is an excerpt from page 
23 of the Assessment report, showing 
transportation revenue by city type.

After determining revenue available 
to cities, the study team reviewed 
expenditures by cities. The study team 
found that in 2017, cities across the 
state spent a total of $1.4 billion on 
transportation construction, maintenance, 
and preservation projects.

The Assessment report breaks 
expenditures into two major categories: 
capital expenditures and programmatic 
expenditures. Capital expenditures 
typically include construction and other 
long-term investments in transportation 
facilities, including preservation 
work that maintains the condition 
of transportation facilities, such as 
chip seals, overlays, and seal coating. 
Programmatic expenditures relate to 
activities such as administrative costs  
and maintenance and operations, 
including road repairs, street cleaning, 
and snow removal. Exhibit 27 from 
page 41 of the report shows the 
breakdown of expenditures across each 
of the four city types.

Transportation Funding Needs Report

Exhibit 17. Transportation Revenues by City Type, 2018 dollars, 2012-2017 Average

Notes: All numbers rounded. Data presents a six-year average in 2018 dollars for 2012-2017.
Sources: WSDOT City Streets and County Roads Dataset, 2012-2017; Berk, 2019.
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After the revenues, expenditures, and 
future needs were determined, the study 
team performed a general evaluation 
of average expenditures across cities 
compared to estimated need. The findings 
are shown in Exhibit 37 from page 51 of 
the report:

The study team found that the 
estimated annual need exceeds the average 
expenditure for all expenditure categories, 
noting on page 52 of the report:
(the) “estimated gap in funding the 
preservation and maintenance of the 
existing roadways and bridges in the 
[city] transportation system is about 

$900 million to $1.1 billion dollars 
per year.” 

The study team found that cities of 
all sizes have gaps in their transportation 
budgets, and the gap grows even larger 
when considering the costs of: deferred 
maintenance, construction investments 
that are required to manage growth, 
implementation of ADA transition plans, 
and maintenance and preservation for 
other transportation facilities, such as 
trails. Overall, the study team estimates 
that cities are investing in only half 
of what is necessary to maintain the 
transportation system.

Recommendations
The study team identified two priority 
recommendations that support the five 
guiding principles developed by the study 
workgroup. These principles are to:
• Maintain the whole system, with 

equitable consideration of potential 
misalignments between local 
investment needs and resources,

• Achieve high continuity of improvements,
• Collaborate for efficiencies across 

boundaries and all levels of government,
• Focus capital support at all levels on 

fully funding projects, and
• Provide local flexibility and incentivize 

asset management.

Priority Recommendation #1
To increase support for preservation through 
new or focused funding, incentives, and 
services to reduce lifecycle costs. Page 66 of 
the report addresses this recommendation:
 Our analysis found a significant gap in 

funding for the efficient preservation of 
existing city transportation infrastructure. 
This is causing the asset condition of 
streets and sidewalks to deteriorate and 
calls for stronger focus on preservation 
to improve safety, service quality, and 
lifecycle cost. Deferred maintenance 
has worsened for a variety of reasons, 
including age of system, quality of 
original build, weather, and historical 
under-investment, often due to cities’ 
inability to make desired investments. 
The investment required to catch up 
with deferred maintenance grows at 
an increasing rate, creating a spiral of 
increasing costs.

Exhibit 27. City Street Expenditures by City Type

Notes: Data presents a six-year average for 2012-2017. Not all cities report data in every year.
Sources: WSDOT City Streets and County Roads Data, 2012-2017; Berk, 2019.
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Priority Recommendation #2
To provide better paths to reach full 
funding of large-scale local projects that 
outstrip local and regional resources.

The cost of maintaining the 
transportation system is getting more 
expensive, but funding sources are not 
increasing. Even though many larger 
projects are costing $20–30 million, 
state and federal grants are typically 
supplying only $4–5 million of that 
necessary funding. As a result, local 

agencies are being forced to consider 
diverting maintenance dollars to cover 
the larger projects. The study team 
identified two options to address the gap: 
1) increasing the funding available from 
grant programs, and 2) focusing legislative 
appropriation on high-cost projects.

The study team also identified three 
additional recommendations including 
enhancing existing funding tools, 
increasing collaboration between agencies 
to capture greater value, and increasing 

access to pavement management systems 
for local agencies to help them optimize 
investments in pavement maintenance and 
preservation projects.

Learn More
Prepared by BERK, Performance Plane LLC, 
and Perteet Inc., the Assessment of City 
Transportation Funding Needs was presented 
to JTC most recently on June 2019. It can 
be accessed at http://leg.wa.gov/JTC/Pages/
City-Funding-Study.aspx. 

Exhibit 37. City Funding Gap Estimate

EXPENDITURE
ESTIMATED  

ANNUAL NEED

AVERAGE ANNUAL 
EXPENDITURE,  

2013-2017
ESTIMATED  

ANNUAL GAP

Administration & Operations $205M $192M

Maintenance $556M $432M

Preservation $1.1Ba $359Mb

Preservation $123M

Construction (existing capacity)
$236M 

($158M-315M)c

Bridges - Preservation $89M Bridge investments  
are included in the  

above figures.
Bridges - Replacement $106M

Bridges - Defferedd $103M

Roadway Preservation $839M

TOTAL $1.90B $983M $915M

a Estimated annual needs exclude deferred raodway maintenance (but include deferred bridge maintenance).
b Average annual expenditures includes all current preservation activities for bridges and roadways.
c Ramge of construction values are due to high-low estimates from the case studies about the percent of construction expeditures that can be considereed as preservation.
d Deferrred bridge maintenance is assumed to be distributed across a 20-year tinmeframe.

Sources: WSDOT, 2019; Berk, 2019.
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HISTORY

Grays Harbor Experiments  
with a ‘Monster Automobile’

The Grays Harbor Automobile Omnibus Company’s bus service 
between Aberdeen and Hoquiam was an effort distinguished by 
both its entrepreneurial optimism and its speedy demise. Described 

as a “monster automobile” by the local press, it was delivered from San 
Francisco by steamer on July 16, 1901. In a tongue-in-cheek report, 
the Aberdeen Daily World concluded, “Thus the Grays Harbor leads 
the country in all things, and innovation multiply with us. The next 
improvement will be a line of airships between Aberdeen and Westport.”

Two weeks later, the steam-powered Omnibus’ steering failed while 
returning from Hoquiam along the planked road that connected the “twin 
cities.” The common carrier quickly turned from the trestle and dropped to 
the tidelands, severely injuring two passengers. 

Although the service was not revived, the planked road continued to be 
a favorite speedway for local cyclists, as the resting bike on the right of the 
crash scene photo can attest. 

Source: Building Washington

More information about the History Committee and 
Building Washington is available on the Chapter 
website at http://washington.apwa.net.
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ASK MRSC

Questions About the Retention of  
and Requests for Public Records

MRSC is a research nonprofit that offers local government staff free, one-on-one guidance 
with legal and policy consultants. Below are inquiry responses the MRSC Public Works 
Consultant. If you work for a city, county, or contracted special purpose district,  
Ask MRSC by calling 800-977-6553 or emailing mrsc@mrsc.org.

Q: How are the five business days 
calculated in RCW 42.56.520, which 
relates to public record requests?
A: RCW 42.56.520 provides that a 
response to public records request must be 
made by the agency within five business 
days. The question is whether the day the 
request is received counts as one of the 
five days. MRSC has taken the position 
that the day the request is received does 
not count as one of the five days. As 
additional support for that conclusion, 
RCW 1.12.040 provides:
 The time within which an act is to 

be done, as herein provided, shall be 
computed by excluding the first day, 
and including the last, unless the last 
day is a holiday, Saturday, or Sunday, 
and then it is also excluded.

This statute appears to be of general 
application throughout the state statutes.

Additional indirect support exists in the 
Attorney General Model Rules at WAC 
44-14-040, footnote one, and the case of 
Limstrom v. Ladenburg, 98 Wn. App. 612 
(1999). That case involved a public records 
request, received on Tuesday, February 3, 
1998, and the county responded on Friday, 
February 6, 1998. The court indicated that 
the response was made on the third day 
within the five-day time period, which 
means the court was not counting the day 
the request was received.

Q: What is the process for third-
party notification in the course 
of responding to a public records 
request? Does the third party get the 
opportunity to review the records?
A: Yes, the third party involved 
in a PRA third-party notification 

under RCW 42.56.540 does need the 
opportunity to review the records in 
question in order to decide whether to 
seek a court order preventing disclosure. 
When third-party notification is provided, 
the reason is because the agency has 
determined the records will otherwise be 
disclosed to the PRA requester. Third-party 
notice may be advisable because the PRA 
is to be construed in favor of disclosure, 
and the agency could otherwise be 
subject to penalties if a court finds that 
it improperly denied public disclosure of 
non-exempt information.

To provide third-party notice, the 
agency would inform the PRA requester in 
writing that it will provide the requested 
records, subject to appropriate redactions, 
if any, but will delay release of the records 
(and so inform the requester) to give 
the affected parties the opportunity to 
seek court protection of possibly exempt 
information under RCW 42.56.540. See 
also, WAC 44-14-040(4), part of the PRA 
model rules, which states:
 In the event that the requested records 

contain information that may affect 
rights of others and may be exempt 
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from disclosure, the public records 
officer may, prior to providing the 
records, give notice to such others 
whose rights may be affected by the 
disclosure. Such notice should be given 
so as to make it possible for those other 
persons to contact the requestor and 
ask him or her to revise the request, 
or, if necessary, seek an order from a 
court to prevent or limit the disclosure. 
The notice to the affected persons will 
include a copy of the request.

This notice gives the third party an 
opportunity to obtain a court order to 
block release.

Q: Can an agency hire an outside 
firm to assist in meeting a PRA 
request? If yes, can the agency 
charge the requestor for the actual 
cost for this service?
A: Yes, the agency may hire an outside 
firm to help it meet the request, but the 
agency may not pass onto the requestor 
the cost of hiring the outside firm. The 
PRA, at RCW 42.56.120, states: “No 
fee shall be charged for the inspection 
of public records or locating public 
documents and making them available for 
copying,” unless the request involves a 
customized service charge or is a request 
for a body camera recording.

If the agency has limited staff to devote 
to the request and has other important 
time commitments, that should be taken 
into account in providing the requestor 
with the reasonable estimate of the time 
it will take to respond to her request. 
Although records should be provided 
within a reasonable time period, besides 
the five-day initial response required 
under RCW 42.56.520, there is no 
required time period in which the agency 
is required to provide the records for 
inspection or copying.

Q: May local governments 
electronically scan all their invoices 
and save the electronic version 
instead of the original paper version 
from the vendor?
A: Yes, that is legal provided the 
requirements of the Washington State 
Archives’ Local Government Common 
Records Retention Schedule (CORE), 
Version 3.1 (December 18, 2014), 
are followed. Section 5.5 (Records 
Conversion) of the records retention 
schedule, at GS50-09-14, addresses 
scanning/digitizing “non-archival records” 
– which would include invoices – and 
states that such must occur in accordance 

with the Washington State Requirements 
for the Destruction of Non-Archival Paper 
Records After Imaging, or they may be 
“scanned/digitized in accordance with 
a valid approval by Washington State 
Archives’ legacy processes (such as) 
Electronic Imaging System (EIS) or Early 
Destruction After Digitization (DAD).” 

Q: Where may I find information on 
records retention requirements for 
code enforcement files?
A: The applicable retention periods are set 
forth in the Local Government Common 

Records Retention Schedule (CORE). 
Records related to code enforcement 
action typically have a retention period 
of six years after the matter is resolved or 
closed. See DAN GS2012-026, CORE p. 31.

The six-year retention period applies 
to the city’s primary copies of the 
records regardless of whether they are in 
electronic or paper format.

Records that are duplicate or secondary 
copies of the city’s primary copies may be 
destroyed when they are no longer needed 
for city business. See DAN GS50-02-04, 
Rev. 2 (CORE Schedule p. 163). 

WASHINGTON
Bellevue • Everett • Olympia • Seattle • Spokane • Tacoma 

Vancouver • Woodinville
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 Missouri’s St. Louis County is 
adjacent to the St. Louis Metro 
area, and for most of its history 

the county was relatively rural and 
underpopulated, compared to the densely 
populated city. That changed in the 
1960s when the county’s population first 
exceeded that of the City of St. Louis, and 
as of 2019 area voters are considering a 
proposal to merge the two entities.

So it’s no surprise that St. Louis County 
infrastructure management is high-pressure, 
and the county’s paving maintenance 
department is always looking for ways 
to be more efficient and cost-effective. 
One of those ways is the consistent use of 
flexible, adjustable manhole risers when 
raising manholes to grade after paving 
operations. “We’ve been using them for at 
least 15 years, and now install anywhere 
from 150 to 200 annually,” says Paving 
Maintenance Supervisor Bryan Donovan. 
“Really, they’re better in every way than our 
previous riser solution.”

The risers used previously in St. Louis 
County did have the virtue of being 
adjustable, but that factor alone wasn’t 
enough to make them effective. “They 
were basically older-style four-part 
cast iron risers, with sections joined by 
turnbuckles. But, that meant that each of 
the four turnbuckles had to be turned with 
crescent wrenches and the whole riser 
assembly itself was extremely heavy and 
slow to install – just a beast to work with.” 
The cast iron risers were also not a high-
quality solution, according to Donovan. 
“The old risers would never fit quite right, 
and we had to use sealant to make them 
stick. Even then they would sometimes 
rattle out, especially when they rusted.”

By contrast, the American Highway 
Products Pivoted Turnbuckle Manhole Riser, 
now in use for 15 years in St. Louis County, 
is a much lighter, simpler, and more secure 
solution for raising manholes to grade. 
Made in Bolivar, Ohio by highly trained staff 
using advanced robotic welding equipment, 
they’re a flexible ring made of galvanized 

Advertiser Case Study

Inclined to Quality & Saving Labor:  
St. Louis County Benefits From Improved Manhole Riser Solution

U.S. steel joined by just one pivoted 
turnbuckle. Importantly, this turnbuckle 
can be tightened with a screwdriver, 
used as a lever, which is not only more 
convenient, compared to a crescent 
wrench, but makes it possible for installers 
to easily apply several thousand pounds of 
mechanical force when expanding risers. 
This guarantees a snug, permanent fit 
even in old rims that may be worn or out 
of round – Donovan says that in 15 years 
his department has never experienced a 
failure with a properly installed AHP riser. 
“They’re a lot lighter, easier to work with 
and store, much quicker to install, and they 
last longer. We now try to keep about 300 
on hand at all times, in two diameters and 
several thicknesses, so we’re always ready 
to raise manholes during paving seasons or 
in emergencies.”

Inclined to Quality
One special riser use case should be 
mentioned. In St. Louis County, many of 
the older roads have very high crowns; this 
leads to problems when raising manholes 

to match steep cambers. In the past, 
the county has tried to smooth out the 
transition from level manhole to sloped 
surface by building in asphalt humps, but 
this was never really satisfactory. In 2014, 
the maintenance department ordered six 
of American Highway Products’ Inclined 
Manhole Risers to see if a better match 
was possible. The inclined risers use the 
same pivoted turnbuckle technology to 
achieve a secure fit and are also custom-
built with inclines – 1/4" increments from 
side to side – that make it easy to match 
sloped surfaces precisely.

“They’ve been in three or four years 
now, and have held up well while 
really smoothing out our newly paved 
roadways,” says Donovan. “And they’re as 
efficient to install as the risers we’ve been 
installing for 15 years. So, we’ll be ordering 
more to have on hand for these situations.”

Angus W. Stocking is a former licensed 
land surveyor who has been writing 
about infrastructure since 2002. 

By Angus W. Stocking, angusstocking@gmail.com | www.infrastructurewriting.com
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sacrificing any of the larger-than-life power that you 
need to get the job done. 

MANTIS 4121™ 
The Ultimate in Versatility - change attachments on 
demand. The Mantis accepts a variety of optional front 
hitch mounted attachments including:

• Snow Blower
• Forestry Mulcher
• Brush Chipper
• Broom
• Wide Area Mower

 John Deere
   • Tractors, Track
      Loaders, Mowers,
      & UTV’s

Yanmar
   • Excavators

Alamo
   • Boom Mowers, 
     Remote Controlled
     Slope Mowers

Washington Tractor Works for YOU.

Chehalis
360-748-9944

Washington Tractor Works for YOU 
with these brands available:

• Backhoe
• Snow Plow/Pushers
• Trencher
• Brush Mower
• Heavy Boom Mower

Mean Green
   • Electric Mowers

Spider
   • Slope Mowers

Scag
   • Commercial Mowers 
     & Debris Loaders

Go to WashingtonTractor.com/Toolbox

Now Order 
Parts Online!



Thank you to all the advertisers who support the WA-APWA.

Washington Tractor Works For You – by making it simple and 
easy to procure and purchase equipment. With sales professionals 
specializing in state purchasing contracts like Washington State 
commercial worksite products and Sourcewell, we make your 
equipment purchase a smooth and quick transaction, leaving you to 
get your project back to production and to the finish line on time!

Innovative Solutions
As the largest power equipment dealer in Washington State, we 
offer innovative solutions. From brand-new models using cutting 
edge technology to our varied selection of used equipment, we 
have the means to assist you with the most effective solutions 
for your toughest projects. We represent more than 40 lines 
of equipment – including skid steers, roadside mowing, and 
excavators – to cover all your bases. We have the brand names 
you trust to get your project done with precision, like John Deere, 
Yanmar, JCB, Alamo, and more.

Purchasing Partners
Washington Tractor is already approved for the Washington 
State contract, meaning you can bypass bidding and buy direct. 
In addition, most of our products also qualify for Sourcewell 
procurement. With our combined 68 years’ experience with public 
and government purchasing, we have the expertise to make your 
transaction quick and simple. We’ll sort through the paperwork 
for you and determine which contract makes the most sense for 
you, including which contract will save you the most money to 
stay within your budget. 

Our dedicated government sales staff is able to help you 
with your purchase from start to finish. From equipment demos 
to display the capabilities of equipment, to determining which 
government contract serves you and your budget with the most 
efficiency, to after sale parts and service – we’ve got your back. 
With 12 locations throughout the state, our equipment inventory 
means you’ll be able to demo before you buy to be sure you’re 
making the right choice for your project – and it also means we 
have the advantage of a large parts inventory. Our mobile parts 

reps can deliver right to your site, eliminating the need to stop 
work and keeping you running smoothly.

Proven Track Record
We have provided equipment throughout the state for multiple public 
works projects as well as federal and military institutions; Washington 
State Department of Transportation; reclamation districts; public 
utility districts; school districts; parks and recreation departments; 
and multiple city and county governments, in addition to various 
private contractors and other governmental purchasing departments. 

New for 2020: Order Parts Online!
Now order parts 24/7 with our new online feature: Toolbox. 
Access your Toolbox at your desk, or onsite with your phone or 
tablet! Just click the Toolbox button on our website to register 
and get started! 
• View the John Deere parts catalog, and get pricing  

and availability 
• Order what you need – when and where you need it! 
• Use your Toolbox to view invoices or search your  

order history
• Schedule service appointments 

History of Excellence 
Washington Tractor opened its doors with the 2010 merger 
of three family owned and operated John Deere dealerships. 
Within two years we added another dealership with deep family 
roots. With our collective agricultural backgrounds, our five 
founding families bring unique perspectives and values to our 
daily operations. As we apply these values and perspectives, we 
strive to make our employees feel a part of everything we do. 
Our commitment to teamwork and integrity allows us to uphold 
our rich culture across our 12 distinct dealership locations. We 
take immense pride in maintaining the diversity of our stores 
while aligning our vision, mission, and values. 
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strowski’sO 24utlook

Public works people are different. 
We don’t think like normal people. 
We think about the things that 

normal people find boring or tedious 
or disgusting. Normal people expect 
everything to work all the time, and when 
they need a clean up on aisle 3 they call us 
because we’re the clean-up crew.

That means we have to think about 
things like scheduling and maintenance and 
sewage treatment. Somebody has to do it.

Recently, I watched a documentary 
about the blizzard of 1949. People died, 
and a huge swath of the country was 
buried under snow for months. It was 
a real struggle and those who made it 

through had to be tough or lucky. After 
I watched it, I realized they never talked 
about public works people maintaining 
vital services during the blizzard. In 
1949 we didn’t have the kind of utility 
infrastructure we have today but there 
were water and sewer systems. The only 
public works function mentioned in the 
documentary was the monumental task 
of clearing the roads. It did not discuss 
frozen water pipes or what, if anything, 
happened to the sewage. 

I think the documentary didn’t cover that 
stuff because the people who produced 
it were normal people and normal people 
don’t think like public works people.

We also don’t think like normal 
people in another way: Normal people 
get all heated up about politics and 
party loyalty and the soap operas 
created thereby. Public works people 
try to keep politics out of public works. 
Even though political decisions get 
made, public works officials know when 
to fold to political pressure and live to 
fight another day.

We try to avoid the subject in a direct, 
personal way. I made it through my whole 
career without having to tell anyone what 
my political affiliation was (I couldn’t have 
given a simple answer anyway since I 
don’t have a political affiliation).
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I didn’t realize that I had stumbled 
into being a thinking person until I read 
a column by Marilyn vos Savant. She 
was asked to explain how people will 
refuse to accept facts if these don’t agree 
with their beliefs. She pointed out that 
normal people hold on to their beliefs for 
various reasons and suggested that “To 
become a thinker instead of a believer, 
a fundamental step is to disassociate 
yourself from any political party.”

That made me realize that I’m not 
even a normal public works person. Some 
of you may remember my suggestion 
several years ago that the public works 
director position should be an elected 
office, which is kind of at odds with my 
“non-political” position. Actually, I made a 
tongue-in-cheek suggestion, and nobody 
made me bite down hard. Clearly, people 
thought I was just expelling hot air. I was, 
but we can still make the public works 
director an elected office and avoid party 
politics if we make it a non-partisan 
position. It probably still wouldn’t work 
but it would highlight how much public 
works people don’t think like normal 
people. A successful candidate would 
have to appeal to normal prejudices, and 
that might just be beyond a real public 
works person. In other words, successfully 
elected public works directors would just 
be yet another politician and wouldn’t be 
a real public works person.

So here we are. We think about things 
that normal people find unthinkable and 
we actually think about things. 

I’ll bet that most people couldn’t pick 
a public works person out of a lineup. 
By that I mean a fair lineup (no fair 
having us wear hard hats and reflective 
vests). Actually, it might be better if 
everyone in the lineup wore hard hats 
and reflective vests. 

We blend in pretty well in our day-
to-day activities, so most people don’t 

“Some public works people are stepping out of their meek world 
in small ways. Normal people don’t want to talk about sewage, 
but I’ve seen public service messages telling people not to flush 

flushable wipes because it ruins our pumps. Normal people don’t 
want to hear that; public works people think they do.”

          

  

 “Relationships with our customers is what we 
value most” 

Services Include: 
Design & Customer Owned Utility Locating | Storm, 
Sewer & Conduits | Air/Vacuum Utility Potholing | 

Ground Penetrating Radar | Coring 
 

Applied Professional Services, Inc. Applied Professional Services, Inc.Applied Professional Services, Inc.
www.apslocates.com www.apslocates.com

425.888.2590 
steveb@apslocates.com

xx  “ A full Service Utility Locating Company” 
Applied Professional Services, Inc.

“ A full Service Utility Locating Company”“ A full Service Utility Locating Company”  
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know that we’re not like them. I know 
this sounds kind of conspiratorial, like 
some undercover cult that’s going to 
take over the world, but nothing is 
further from the truth. Most public 
works people are meek and just want 
to be left alone to do their jobs. If the 
meek are going to take over the world, 
they’ll have to inherit it.

Some public works people are 
stepping out of their meek world in 
small ways. Normal people don’t want 
to talk about sewage, but I’ve seen 
public service messages telling people 
not to flush flushable wipes because it 
ruins our pumps. Normal people don’t 
want to hear that; public works people 
think they do. We’re wrong, but it’s nice 
that we try.

If, after reading this, you think you’re 
normal, you might not be cut out 
for public works. To find out, try this 
experiment: Find a group of non-public 
works people in a social setting (just 
about any social setting will be missing 
public works people, so this should 
be easy) and bring up a public works 
topic that doesn’t involve politics. For 
example, you could explain the variances 
between several different paving 
materials. If anyone engages you in a 
meaningful discussion you’ve probably 
accidently found another public works 

person. If, on the other hand, you just 
can’t work up enough enthusiasm to 
even try the experiment, you’re probably 
normal for a public works person.

Over the years I’ve heard public works 
people complain about the shortage of 
engineers or the lack of enough people 
interested in public works as a career. We 
now know that those uninterested people 
are normal. What surprises me, however, 

is that so many people actually do get into 
public works careers and enjoy themselves 
and lead otherwise productive lives.

Who says we have to be normal?
Whether you agree with me or not, 

remember that you can state your 
position in future articles by sending me 
an email at ostrowj@pacifier.com and I’ll 
put you on the mailing list for advance 
copies of future Outlooks. 

Service.
Integrity.  
Collaboration.

Bellevue | Bellingham | Tri-Cities | Olympia

Environmental
Geotechnical
Water Resources

WA 253-604-4878
OR 253-693-3760

www.holtservicesinc.com

Civil Engineering | Planning | Landscape Architecture | Permitting

We are proud to be a part of North Central Washington 
community and excited to be serving clients from both our 

Wenatchee and Kirkland, Washington offices.

www.cphconsultants.com
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Reader Responses
Brian Ziegler, PE
Some interesting dichotomies you have 
supposed here (i.e., “normal” vs. not, 
“political” vs. not, “elected” directors 
or not). Seems like you’ve succumbed 
to the commonly held notion that the 
world can be categorized into black/
white, hot/cold, good/bad. In my reality, 
the truth is more nuanced; not “either/
or,” but “both/and.”

It’s fun to play the “either/or” game 
though. We can all see it playing out 
in today’s hyper-polarized political 
discourse. I say “fun” sarcastically 
though, since most political process 
participants don’t seem to be enjoying 

Bob Moorhead, PE
Retired public servant drifting 
back towards normalcy
I had a hard time following the 
essay’s lines of reasoning. I kept 
thinking it was a section of Joseph 
Heller’s World War II novel, Catch 22. 
That book was based on the premise 
that you had to be crazy to fly a war 

themselves. Lots of yelling and animated 
hand gestures and such...

To me, we’ve lost the sense of  
wonder and awe. Wait, that was a 
different argument...

To me, we’ve lost faith in the truth; or at 
a minimum, a healthy recognition of how 
we come to know a truth. None of us made 
up truth; we learned it from someone, 
someone we trusted. We couldn’t argue 
with it because, well, we trusted the 
teacher (parent, scoutmaster, pastor, etc.). 
And truth is more than just accurate facts. 
Something isn’t true to you unless you 
believe it to be true. Deluded or not, this is 
how the brain works. And we can’t believe 

time bomber, but if you knew it was 
crazy, that meant you were sane, and 
therefore could not be released from  
the duty.

So, the similarity I think I found goes 
something like this: “If you are normal, 
you don’t think about public works 
unless there is something that is not 
working. If you are a public works person 

by accident, it’s a conscious choice. 
So, the result of all this is that if you 

see the world as either/or, it’s a pretty 
simple world. And you can believe that 
your simplicity is the @RealTruth. Some 
people may therefore read your column 
or follow you on Twitter, maybe even 
donate to your presidential campaign. 
But if you see the world as both/and? 
Well, there my friend, is the real leap 
of faith. And that leap requires a huge 
faith in something (or someone) that is 
worthy of that leap. 

Keep writing the truth John... I know 
at least one former PWD who will 
believe you!

who does think about it, you are not 
normal. But as a matter of course, 
public works agencies can only draw 
employees from normal people.”

It may be time for me to drop off the 
list of those invited to preview Outlook 
musings. Or, it may be time, after six 
years, for the author to take another 
approach to his writings.

We deliver inspired solutions 
for complex infrastructure 
projects, meeting the needs of 
society while protecting and 
enhancing our environment.

TRANSPORTATIONENVIRONMENTALWATER COMMUNITY BUILDING
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Bill Wright
Delightful article. Pity our spouses! 

Jason Van Gilder, PE
I attended a city council training 
recently that emphasized how citizen 
input can be most effective in the 
formation of planning documents, such 
as transportation plans, comprehensive 
plans, and utility system plans.

We discussed among the staff 
today how can we do a better job of 
inspiring interest from what you term 
“normal” people in these efforts. Take 
our transportation plan: Why does a 

normal person want to give up driving kids 
to sports practice in order to provide input 
into a list of road projects? The majority 
of these projects are not likely to affect 
them, and most will not be constructed for 
several years. The most significant ones are 
probably already on the list. And we re-do 
the list every year.

The only answer I can come up with is 
that representative government is our best 
solution to tackling problems. By electing 
“super-normal” people, our citizens put 

their confidence in them to consider, 
understand, and plan for the future 
of our city. Hats off to those “super-
normal” elected officials for being willing 
to have meaningful discussions with us, 
strange public works people.

So, thank you to all our elected 
officials! Your time, interest, and ability 
to connect with the normal people of 
our community is invaluable to making 
this thing called public works function. 
We couldn’t do it without you.

Client focused Management, Operations  
and Maintenance support services serving  

the Wastewater and Water Treatment Industry

WWW.WATERDUDESOLUTIONS.COM
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VISIT US ONLINE

www.apwa.net
SEATTLE

206.838.9900

GeoDesignInc.com
TACOMA

253.203.0095 
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Washington State Public Works would not be possible without the advertising support of the following organizations. 
Please think of them when you require a product or service. We have tried to make it easier for you to contact these suppliers by 
including their telephone numbers and websites. You can also visit the electronic version at washington.apwa.net to access direct links.

AD INDEX

COMPANY PAGE PHONE WEBSITE/EMAIL

ADS 9 253-392-4198 travis.dodge@ads-pipe.com

Albina Asphalt 6 360-816-8072 www.albina.com

American Highway Products Ltd. 28 888-272-2397 www.ahp1.com

Applied Professional Services, Inc. 33 425-888-2590 www.apslocates.com

Aspect Consulting LLC 21 206-328-7443 www.aspectconsulting.com

Associated Earth Sciences, Inc. 37 425-827-7701 www.aesgeo.com

BCRA 17 www.bcradesign.com

Coast Pavement Services 34 503-227-4515 www.coastpavementservices.com

David Evans & Associates 27 425-519-6500 www.deainc.com

DOWL 21 541-385-4772 www.dowl.com

Freightliner Northwest 12 800-523-8014 www.freightlinernorthwest.com

GeoDesign Inc. 37 503-968-8787 www.geodesigninc.com

Gray & Osborne 6 206-284-0860 www.g-o.com

GRI 16 503-597-7617 www.gri.com

HHPR 12 503-221-1131 www.hhpr.com

Holt Services Inc. 34 253-604-4878 www.holtservicesinc.com

KPFF Consulting Engineers 6 206-622-5822 www.kpff.com

KPG 4 206-286-1640 www.kpg.com

Lakeside Industries 3 425-313-2681 www.lakesideind.com

Landau Associates 11 425-778-0907 www.landauinc.com

Lochner 23 425-454-3160 www.hwlochner.com

Murraysmith 9 425-252-9003 www.murraysmith.us

Norseman Structures 3 855-385-2782 www.norsemanstructures.com

Northwest Playground Equipment 21 800-726-0031 www.nwplayground.com

NPDESPro 24 800-204-1598 www.npdespro.com

Otak, Inc. 25 425-822-4446 www.otak.com

Owen Equipment 4 800-422-2059 www.owenequipment.com

PACE Engineers, Inc. 28 425-827-2014 www.paceengrs.com

Papé Machinery 2 541-681-5376 www.pape.com

Parametrix 35 253 863-5128 www.parametrix.com

Reid Middleton 15 425-741-3800 www.reidmiddleton.com

SeaTac Lighting & Controls, LLC 36 206-575-6865 www.seataclighting.com

Shannon & Wilson, Inc. 13 206-632-8020 www.shannonwilson.com

Skillings, Inc. 7 360-491-3399 www.skillings.com

Special Asphalt Products 10 206-660-4846 www.specialasphalt.com

Sierra Santa Fe Corp. 18 360-887-2222 www.sierrasantafe.com

TCF Architecture 37 253-572-3993 www.tcfarchitecture.com

The Watershed Company 16 425-822-5242 www.watershedco.com

Topcon Solutions Store 40 503-231-1576 www.topconsolutions.com

Traffic Safety Supply Company 39 800-547-8518 www.tssco.com

TranTech Engineering, LLC 34 425-453-5545 www.trantecheng.com

Unique Paving Materials Corp. 18 800-441-4880 www.uniquepavingmaterials.com

Universal Field Services 28 425-673-5559 www.ufsrw.com

Washington Tractor 30 800-422-5723 www.washingtontractor.com

Waterdude Solutions 36 971-413-4126 www.waterdudesolutions.com

White Mountain Chain 13 208-267-6215 www.whitemountainchain.com

Wilson Engineering 21 360-733-6100 www.wilsonengineering.com
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The finest in intelligent 
warning devices for 
Washington roadways
Available under DES contract #04616

Traffic Safety Supply Company
800.547.8518 | sales@tssco.com | tssco.com



Complete Solutions – All From One Source
Hardware, software, workflow training, repair services, and ongoing 

support all from your local Topcon Solutions Store. 
Let us show you how our complete solutions can work for you.

(800) 558-5368
topconsolutions.com

Seamlessly Connecting the Office and the Field.

SOLUTIONS IS OUR MIDDLE NAME


